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3 Beelong St, Macleay Island

UNIQUE WATERFRONT HOME WITH MILLION DOLLAR
VIEWS.
This unique waterfront property, aptly named "The Lighthouse" is positioned
high up on the narrow southern Cow Bay Peninsula. It has commanding 270
degree panoramic water views - West to Cow Bay, North to Peel and Moreton
Islands and Dunwich, East to North Stradbroke Island and South to Russell,
Lamb and Perulpa Islands.

This home is an eye catching hexagonal, two storey home with verandahs
surrounding the entire top level - designed to capture the spectacular bay
views and breezes. The highly functional ground floor plan creates two
generous bedrooms each with it's own cantilevered balconies facing the
water. The master bedroom boasts an ensuite plus an outside elevated deck
with outside shower. The guest bathroom also has a bath. The laundry and
back door open to the back deck where there is ample undercover clothes
lines. A central timber staircase takes you up to the top level. This floor is a
vast, open-plan room with a large kitchen built along one wall. There is a gas
cook top, electric wall mounted oven, large two door pantry and plenty of old
fashioned cupboard space. This floor also provides loads of space for a formal
dining table and setting, together with generous living and entertaining
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
areas.
There is even room for a study beside the kitchen. Four huge floor to
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility
to any person
for itsthis
accuracy
and to
do no
more
than pass it on.
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upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
original tile flooring, freshly painted ceilings and walls with exposed timber
doors and window trim throughout complement the homes' many other
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

SOLD for $350,000
residential
1316
1,275 m2
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